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Abstract: In snow-fed inland river systems in the western United States, water supply depends
upon timing, form, and amount of precipitation. In recent years, this region has experienced
unprecedented drought conditions due to decreased snowpack, exacerbated by exceptionally warmer
winter temperatures averaging 3–4 ◦C above normal. In the snow-fed Truckee-Carson River System,
two sets of interviews were conducted as part of a larger collaborative modeling case study with
local water managers to examine local adaptation to current drought conditions. A comparative
analysis of these primary qualitative data, collected during the fourth and fifth consecutive years
of continued warmer drought conditions, identifies shifts in adaptation strategies and emergent
adaptation barriers. That is, under continuous exposure to climate stressors, managers shifted their
adaptation focus from short-term efforts to manage water demand toward long-term efforts to
enhance water supply. Managers described the need to: improve forecasts and scientific assessments
of snowmelt timing, groundwater levels, and soil moisture content; increase flexibility of prior
appropriation water allocation rules based on historical snowpack and streamflow timing; and foster
collaboration and communication among water managers across the river system. While water
scarcity and insufficient water delivery infrastructure remain significant impediments in this arid
region, climate uncertainty emerged as a barrier surrounding adaptation to variable water supply.
Existing prior appropriation based water institutions were also described as an adaptation barrier,
meriting objective evaluation to assess how to best modify these historical institutions to support
dynamic adaptation to climate-induced water supply variability. This study contributes to a growing
body of research that assesses drought adaptation in snow-fed inland river systems, and contributes
a unique report concerning how adaptation strategies and barriers encountered by local water
managers change over time under continuous exposure to climate stressors. These locally identified
adaptation strategies forward a larger collaborative modeling case study by informing alternative
water management scenarios simulated through a suite of hydrologic and operations models tailored
to this river system.

Keywords: drought; adaptation strategies; adaptation barriers; collaborative modeling; qualitative
data; climate uncertainty

1. Introduction

The Truckee-Carson River System (18,197 km2 area) supplies water to the Great Basin high desert
communities of northwestern Nevada through spring snowmelt originating as winter snowpack in
the Sierra Nevada in eastern California. Recent multi-year drought conditions in the region remain
unprecedented in the context of the last 500 years due to decreased winter snow accumulation,
exacerbated by winter temperatures averaging 3–4 ◦C warmer than normal [1–6]. Less snowpack [7,8],
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earlier and more rapid snowmelt [9,10], and warmer temperatures bringing winter precipitation in the
form of rain versus snow [11] challenge water management in this snow-fed inland river system [12].

Historically, spring snowmelt in this region sustains streamflow through the summer irrigation
season [13,14] and recharges groundwater aquifers [15,16] used as both primary and supplemental
water supply. Earlier snowmelt reduces surface water supply particularly during dry, warm
periods [17], while warmer precipitation arriving as Atmospheric Rivers, or rain-on-snow events,
can cause both major flooding and water shortages within the same season [5,18,19]. Warmer spring
temperatures compound the effects of precipitation deficits through: increased evaporation from open
surface water bodies, including lakes, reservoirs, irrigation canals, and irrigated lands; diminished soil
moisture; and increased crop transpiration rates, increasing agricultural irrigation demand [20].

Under these conditions, water managers are challenged to sustain water supply for diverse
uses that include municipal, industrial, environmental, and agricultural [6,21], exacerbating water
demand and competition for already scarce supplies [22]. Such adaptation strategies should increase
community resilience to climate induced variable water supply, thereby mitigating harm or exploiting
beneficial opportunities [23].

Increased occurrence and severity of droughts and floods are known to motivate adaptation
planning while observed changes in precipitation patterns and increased seasonal variability, for
example, challenge water managers’ ability to devise sustainable solutions [24–26]. For example, in
California’s Central Valley, perceived changes in water availability had significant effects on farmers’
intentions to adopt adaptation strategies [27,28]. During the recent 2000–2012 drought period in Arizona,
learning, information and knowledge exchange, and research through either formal or informal
collaborations, provided opportunities for adaptation. Strategies included water supply enhancement,
infrastructure upgrades, conservation, rate restructures, and long-term drought planning [29].

In implementing adaptation strategies, adaptation barriers may emerge that constrain or impede
implementation [30]. In Utah’s Wasatch Mountains, for example, water managers described adaptation
barriers that included water reallocation and equitable water transfers, stakeholder cooperation,
population growth, and securing additional water supplies [31]. Existing prior appropriation
doctrine and supporting institutional arrangements can also constrain adaptation [32], as observed in
watersheds across the state of Colorado [33].

Adaptation barriers identified in other case studies to date include existing water management
practices, lack of communication, and climate uncertainty [34]. Climate uncertainty refers to the
uncertainty associated with future anthropogenic climate change, climate system response to past
and future change, and limitations in accurately downscaling global climate projections to local and
regional scales [35]. In responding to 2002 drought conditions in northwest Colorado, for example,
quantifying climate change uncertainty was paramount to adaptation planning [36].

While current research reports a broad range of adaptation strategies toward sustainable water
management solutions to cope with climate uncertainty and drought conditions [29,31,37,38], devising
effective solutions becomes difficult due to the variance in rate of change of conditions and degree of
spatial heterogeneity across a given hydrologic river system. This can ultimately constrain adaptive
options available to institutions and individual water managers [39,40] and challenge efforts to balance
the hydrologic aspects of snow-fed river systems with meeting the needs of diverse water user
communities located across the system. For example, system-wide regulatory management efforts are
supported only if such efforts do not negatively impact environmental or agricultural water use [41].

Capturing the local knowledge and the information needs of diverse water users is made possible
through basin-scale participatory research approaches, such as collaborative modeling [29,42–45].
Embracing both knowledge and diverse values enhances our understanding of complex environmental
problems [46]. Participatory research, experiential learning, and shared best practices results in new
knowledge that enhances local capacity to manage water resources sustainably [47].

Primary data collected during interviews with local managers provide researchers the opportunity
to assess adaptation strategies and adaptation barriers [29,43,48] in response to the most salient
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changes [49]. Ultimately, this improves our understanding of how adaptation strategies and actions
may change over time under continuous exposure to climate stressors and uncertainty [30,34,50].
Further, primary data collection provides the opportunity to learn about adaptation firsthand from
different water user groups.

This paper reports the results of an analysis of qualitative data collected as part of a larger
collaborative modeling research project in the Truckee-Carson River System case study area [51].
Face-to-face interviews conducted with local water managers illuminate how local water managers are
adapting to consecutive years of warmer drought conditions. We explore the extent to which these
adaptation strategies change over time with continuous exposure to climate stressors, and identify
barriers that constrain or impede their efforts to adapt.

Drawing upon local knowledge and expertise, we pose the following research questions: (1) What
are typical water supply challenges in a snow-fed arid inland river system independent of warmer
drought conditions? (2) How does water management adapt to consecutive warmer drought years?
(3) What barriers to adaptation, if any, exist? To answer these questions, we analyze primary qualitative
data collected from local water managers across the river system over a two-year period (2015–2016)
coincident with fourth and fifth consecutive years of warmer drought conditions.

2. Case Study Area: The Truckee-Carson River System

The Truckee-Carson River System encompasses an area of 18,197 km2. Both the Truckee (195 km)
and Carson Rivers (211 km) originate as snowpack in the Sierra Nevada of eastern California, flow
northeastward, and terminate in the Great Basin of northwestern Nevada (Figure 1). Areas in the
headwaters receive over 70 inches (1778 mm) of precipitation annually, with 90% of the precipitation
above 6000 feet (1829 m) accumulating as snow between November and April. Due to a rain shadow
effect, the middle reaches of the system receive less than 15 inches (381 mm) of precipitation annually
on average, with lower reaches of the Carson River receiving on average less than five inches (127 mm)
annually. Spring snowmelt runoff from April to July generates the majority of river flow, with historical
peak runoff occurring in June, sustaining river flows through August. Thirty year (i.e., 1981–2010)
annual average temperatures for the region range from 47.8 to 68.9 ◦F (8.8 to 20.5 ◦C) in the higher
elevations in the headwaters to 67.0 to 94.5 ◦F (19.4 to 34.7 ◦C) in the lower elevations near the system
terminus [52].
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2.1. Water Management

The Truckee-Carson River System provides water for municipal and industrial use, irrigated
agriculture, environmental flows for the endangered (Cui-ui) and threatened (Lahontan cutthroat
trout) fish species in Pyramid Lake, a rare natural desert terminus lake located on sovereign tribal
lands. The system aspect derives from an inter-basin transfer of Truckee River water away from the
natural terminus (Pyramid Lake) to the Truckee Canal, to supplement Carson River flows. These flows
are stored in Lahontan Reservoir to be released for agricultural irrigation in the Newlands Irrigation
Project area (e.g., the nation’s first Bureau of Reclamation project, 1906) and for environmental uses on
the Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge [53]. A substantial number of users on the river system rely
heavily on Truckee River upstream reservoirs that store snowmelt for fixed calendar-based releases
later in the year, based on historical snowmelt.

Water use across the river system is highly regulated through federal, tribal, state, and local water
sharing agreements based on historic prior appropriation doctrine [53]. Carson River allocations follow
the Alpine Decree, initiated by the United States Department of Interior in 1925 and signed into law in
1980, following 55 years of litigation, to adjudicate surface water rights to individual parties. The Orr
Ditch decree (1944) adjudicated Nevada water rights for the Truckee River and its tributaries, and
regulates flows through a series of reservoirs and irrigation canals. The decree includes the right to
store snowmelt in Lake Tahoe for use in the Newlands Irrigation Project, and incorporates the 1935
Truckee River Agreement among water users on the Truckee River [54]. The Truckee River Operating
Agreement (TROA), a negotiated settlement implemented in 2016, aims to increase the operational
flexibility and efficiency of upstream reservoirs to enhance Truckee River Basin surface water supply,
particularly during drought years [52].

The Truckee River’s most populated urban area, Reno-Sparks (population 425,000), satisfies water
demand through combined surface and groundwater supply management. That is, during an average
water year, 85–95% of Reno-Sparks water supply originates as surface flows from Sierra Nevada
snowmelt stored in the Truckee River upstream reservoirs, with several groundwater basins supplying
the remaining 5–15% to meet summer municipal irrigation peak demand [55]. Smaller communities
in the Truckee River headwaters (i.e., Lake Tahoe Basin, population 68,000; and Truckee, population
16,000) rely almost entirely on groundwater [56]. Downstream, the city of Fernley (population 19,200)
provides municipal and industrial supply through groundwater, recharged mostly by leakage from
the Truckee Canal [57].

In contrast to the Truckee River, 95% of municipal and industrial water use in the Carson
Watershed originates as groundwater, including Carson City, the capital of Nevada (population 54,000)
and smaller but rapidly growing municipalities in the Carson Valley (i.e., Minden and Gardnerville,
population 8600; and Dayton, population 9000) [58]. Carson City, the largest urban area on the Carson
River, satisfies water demand through conjunctive use where surface water primarily from the Carson
River and tributaries is maximized to conserve groundwater and reduce the use of municipal wells [59].

More than 80% of the total annual Carson River surface flow is diverted for agricultural irrigation
in the Carson Valley [58], serving approximately 575 land parcels with surface water. Of those parcels,
approximately half have access to supplemental groundwater to support irrigation, but agricultural
producers use this water source infrequently due to the costs of accessing this supplemental water
source. Carson River surface flows supply approximately 30%, with the Truckee River supplying the
remainder, of water to the Newlands Irrigation Project located below Lahontan Reservoir to irrigate
57,000 acres of cropland [52]. Surface water for agricultural irrigation system wide is delivered through
the original network of earthen ditches and canals constructed during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. The city of Fallon (population 8400) located in the heart of the Newlands Irrigation Project
relies largely upon domestic wells [60]. Population growth has increased exponentially since the
mid-19th century when the area was first settled and the demand for water has diversified from
agricultural and mining uses which typified the river system historically [53].
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2.2. Recent Drought Conditions

While severe prolonged drought periods have occurred in the Truckee-Carson River System in
the last millennia [61], decreased snowpack and warming temperatures observed during the recent
drought period (i.e., water years 2012–2016) compound existing water scarcity inherent in this high
desert region [62]. Table 1 illustrates water supply variability for the Truckee and Carson River Basins
during the 2015 and 2016 water years, reported as percent of normal snow water equivalence (SWE).

Table 1. Water supply reported as snow water equivalence percent of normal ranges for the Truckee
and Carson River Basins. The Lake Tahoe Basin is included as it is also a source of Truckee River
waters [63].

Month 2015 2016

January 39–56% 106–121%
February 18–29% 114–130%

March 22–38% 89–96%
April 2–15% 106–115%
May 0–8% 106–116%

March 2015 was recorded as the driest month in the case study region in nearly 35 years, and
snowpack measured 1 April was the lowest in over a century. Snowpack percentages ranged from
2% of median SWE in the Carson Basin to 13% of median SWE in the Truckee Basin [64]. Median
SWE in Carson and Truckee Basins is approximately 24 inches (610 mm) and 28 inches (711 mm),
respectively [65]. These record lows coincided with record high January to March temperatures where
half or more of snowpack melted before 1 April [66]. This 2015 water year resembled dry snow drought
conditions, defined as lack of precipitation enhanced by warmer temperatures [5].

While soil moisture conditions were near average in May 2015 due to early snowmelt and April
precipitation, crop growing conditions were roughly one month earlier than normal. Record low
streamflow coupled with extremely low reservoir storage levels resulted in severe agricultural surface
water shortages, with downstream agricultural users in the Newlands Irrigation Project receiving only
20% of their normal surface water allocation—enough for one alfalfa cutting compared to four cuttings
in a normal growing season [67]. To stretch drought reserves, municipal water utilities requested
that customers voluntarily reduce use by 10% (Anonymous municipal and industrial water manager,
August 2015, personal communication), and environmental water managers worked to minimize
risks to wildlife and protect water quality (Anonymous environmental water manager, June 2015,
personal communication).

One year later, snowpack measured 1 April 2016 reflected near average conditions, despite
a comparatively dry February and fewer mid-season winter snowstorms. However, warmer
temperatures (e.g., 2 to 4 ◦F) during the remainder of April accelerated snowmelt considerably [68–70].
New snow accumulation in the higher elevations at the end of April 2016, paired with unseasonably
cooler temperatures in May, stretched water supply sufficiently to satisfy early season irrigation water
demand. These wet late-spring conditions resulted in above average soil moisture levels with projected
high efficient runoff [68]. Many agricultural managers at the river system terminus, however, still
faced water supply shortages due to previous consecutive years of warmer drought conditions [71,72].

3. Methods

3.1. Collaborative Modeling Research Design

As mentioned, this qualitative interview study is part of a larger collaborative modeling research
design implemented in the Truckee-Carson River System case study area [51]. Briefly, this project
relies on iterative interaction with 12 water managers, each representing large numbers of individual
water users that comprise the primary and diverse water uses geographically distributed from the
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headwaters to the system terminus [45,47,51,73]. Figure 2 illustrates the research design, including the
location on the river system of the 12 water management organizations.

These water managers, formally identified through a stakeholder analysis [74,75] conducted at
the project’s onset in 2015, comprise a Stakeholder Affiliate Group that partner voluntarily with the
case study research team. The collection of interview data was made possible through this ongoing
information exchange partnership. When collected at strategic points in time, primary qualitative
data provide perspectives unique to each organization’s water management adaptation strategies and
barriers [76–78].
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3.2. Study Participants

The 12 water managers represent sufficiently diverse water use in this case study area distributed
by location across the river system, from headwaters to terminus (i.e., Truckee River, Carson River,
below Truckee Canal in the Newlands Irrigation Project, and system-wide) [51,79]. To examine
responses by water use and location on the river system, interview data were aggregated as belonging
to one of four types of water use: municipal and industrial, agricultural, environmental, and regulatory.
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Table 2 defines these water uses, provides examples of water management organizations per use, and
lists the corresponding Stakeholder Affiliate Group representative organization for each use.

Table 2. Water use, example organizations, and Stakeholder Affiliate Group organizations. The number in
parentheses corresponds to the location of the organization as indicated in Figure 1.

Water Use Example Organizations Stakeholder Affiliate Group Organizations

Municipal and
Industrial

Utility districts, water purveyors, wastewater
treatment facilities, public works

Truckee Meadows Water Authority (#4)
Carson Water Subconservancy District (#9)
City of Fernley (#11)

Agricultural
Irrigation districts, water purveyors, water
right holders, county government,
tribal communities

Washoe Tribe (#7)
Carson Valley Conservation District (#8)
Truckee-Carson Irrigation District (#10)

Environmental
Conservation districts, watershed restoration,
wildlife protection, land management,
tribal communities

The Nature Conservancy (Truckee and Carson
River Projects) (#3)
Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge (#5)
Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe (#6)
Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribe (#12)

Regulatory Enforcement of prior appropriation based
institutions, river operations, and land-use

Nevada Division of Water Resources (#1)
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (#2)

3.3. Data Collection

Primary qualitative data used in this study were collected during face-to-face, semi-structured
interviews conducted with each of the 12 water managers during the 2015 and 2016 summer irrigation
seasons. Data collection followed a consistent protocol pertaining to human subject research, reviewed
and approved by the University of Nevada, Reno Office of Research Integrity, including participant
recruitment, question items, and data collection and analysis protocol.

The authors facilitated approximately 90-min interviews at water managers’ offices. The survey
instrument totaled 21 questions, including the four open-ended questions reported in this study
(Appendix A). Question item #1 was asked in 2015 to determine how water managers define normal
water years and to establish a baseline for normal water year challenges. Question item #2 was
asked in 2015 to determine how water managers define moderate and severe drought conditions.
Question items #3 and #4 were asked in 2015 and again in 2016 to compare and contrast responses to
assess the extent, if any, to which perceived adaptation strategies and adaptation barriers change over
time under continuous exposure to warmer drought conditions. Question items were not provided to
water managers in advance.

Open-ended questions, as opposed to closed-ended and/or Likert-type scale questions, provided
water managers the opportunity to respond in detail and reduced potential for survey error associated
with forcing managers to choose answers from a limited menu of choices [80]. A member of the
research team, other than the facilitator, recorded the discussion as typed transcripts using a laptop
computer. Data were reviewed and transcribed within 24 h following each interview.

3.4. Data Analysis

Primary qualitative data collected in 2015 were analyzed to: (1) determine baseline water
supply challenges; (2) identify adaptation strategies to cope with current (i.e., 2012–2015) warmer
drought conditions; and (3) assess adaptation barriers. Data collected in 2016 were analyzed to
determine whether and how these adaptation strategies and adaptation barriers changed during a
fifth consecutive year of warmer drought conditions (i.e., 2015 to 2016). The unit of analysis selected
was water manager, representing the strategies and barriers of their respective organizations [81].

Interview transcripts were analyzed using constant comparison analysis [82], a qualitative data
analysis technique used to identify consistent patterns and relationships [77]. This method is useful
particularly when data are collected at two or more points in time during the life of a case study [81]
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and when the key task is to compare one dataset with another to identify similarities or differences
over time [77,83]. Three coding stages characterize our analysis: (1) open coding, where data are
chunked into smaller units and assigned a descriptive code; (2) axial coding, where codes are then
grouped into categories; and (3) selective coding, where one or more themes are developed to express
the grouped content [81,84,85].

For purposes of this study, open coding identified specific subcategories for each of the three key
variables (i.e., baseline water supply challenges, adaptation strategies, and adaptation barriers). During
axial coding, these subcategories were grouped into broader categories for each variable. Selective
coding identified themes as a function of water use (i.e., municipal and industrial, agricultural,
environmental, and regulatory). This grouping further reduced the data, providing a broader
understanding of adaptation by water use while ensuring that data were de-identified. To assess shifts
in adaptation strategies and adaptation barriers, categories from 2015 were compared to 2016.

Two researchers independently conducted three stages of coding within 72 h following each
interview, followed by an intercoder reliability assessment to minimize coder bias [86]. That is,
researchers compared coding categories for each variable to identify agreements and disagreements,
revising the final categories as necessary. Direct quotes were selected illustrating local managers’
responses. Categories for each variable and an example illustrating how raw data were coded using
this three-stage coding process are provided in Appendix B (Tables A1 and A2, respectively).

4. Results

In this section, results are reported by: (1) baseline water supply challenges; (2) identified
adaptation strategies and adaptation barriers; and (3) shifts in adaptation strategies and adaptation
barriers over a one-year period. These shifts in adaptation strategies over this same period are
examined in more detail, highlighting barriers impeding water managers’ efforts to adapt. Water
managers’ direct quotes are presented to provide context, further illustrating variance among municipal
and industrial, agricultural, environmental, and regulatory water managers.

4.1. Baseline Water Supply Challenges

Water managers regardless of water use defined the baseline, or normal water year, as a year
when snowpack SWE is measured at 100% of normal, river flows are sustained through the summer
irrigation season, or when all water rights and full allocations are met. More than half (67%, n = 12) of
water managers experience water supply challenges during normal water years that include: (1) water
scarcity, defined as conditions inherent to arid lands and drought; (2) water delivery, defined as existing
infrastructure available to deliver adjudicated water rights; or (3) existing water institutions, defined
as prior appropriation based water law and operations that govern water use.

Of those managers who experienced baseline challenges (n = 8), water delivery (n = 5, or
63%) was cited most frequently (Figure 3). Municipal and industrial water managers described
delivery challenges associated with lack of infrastructure necessary to treat and deliver marginal
quality surface and groundwater for human consumption. Both agricultural and environmental
water managers identified water delivery inefficiencies related to antiquated earthen networks and
insufficient environmental instream flows. These water managers also noted that existing water
institutions presented challenges in normal years as a result of over adjudicated water rights and
municipal population driven increases in water demand. Regulatory water managers noted similar
institutional challenges relating to fulfilling water right duties and enforcing environmental and related
water quality regulations.
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Warming temperatures compound the effects of both moderate and severe drought conditions,
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and environmental managers. Regulatory water managers used drought indicators as opposed to
percentage of allocation or duration. These results are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Moderate and severe drought defined by water use.

Drought Type Municipal and
Industrial Agricultural Environmental Regulatory

Moderate drought 10–50% allocation
1–3 years

40–90% allocation
2–4 years

30–75% allocation
2–3 years

As indicated by the U.S. Drought
Monitor

Severe drought 5–20% allocation
2–10 years

20–50% allocation
1–4 years

10–50% allocation
3–5 years

As indicated by the U.S. Drought
Monitor
Lake Tahoe drops below the natural
rim, preventing outflow
Groundwater levels drop 12–14 feet

4.2. Identified Adaptation Strategies and Adaptation Barriers

Responding to drought conditions, water managers described up to five strategies to adapt
to drought conditions that included actions to: (1) collect science-based information; (2) explore
modifications to water institutions; (3) increase collaboration and communication; (4) enhance water
supply; and (5) manage water demand. Table 4 provides examples of each of these adaptation strategies
as a function of water use.

In discussing these strategies, five adaptation barriers that impede each of these adaptation
strategies were identified and did not differ by water use. Rather, these categories were defined
unanimously across all water managers. These barriers are defined in Table 5 and include:
(1) climate uncertainty; (2) existing water institutions; (3) lack of coordination; (4) water scarcity;
and (5) water delivery.
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Table 4. Examples of adaptation strategies identified by water use.

Adaptation
Strategy Municipal and Industrial Agricultural Environmental Regulatory

Collect
science-based
information

Increase groundwater
monitoring; project
population and
economic growth

Understand
relationship between
groundwater
pumping and surface
water flows

Monitor surface
water flows, water
quality, and
ecosystem health;
assess riparian area
function

Support research
efforts to inform
decision-making;
fund new science
investigations

Explore
modifications to
water institutions

Conjunctively manage
surface and groundwater;
modify rate structures to
sustain revenue

Allow winter and/or
earlier irrigation
season; request
expedited temporary
changes in place of
water use and point
of diversion

Increase flexible
water use; revisit
existing
environmental
permitting and
regulations

Facilitate
temporary changes
in place of water
use and point of
diversion; explore
shifts in
operational dates
based on historical
snowmelt and
streamflow timing

Increase
collaboration and
communication

Coordinate local and
regional meetings; devise
regional-scale adaptation

Work with other
irrigators to devise
multi-farm
improvements

Gather local
managers’ input on
watershed health

Facilitate
cooperation among
local communities;
participate in
regional climate
initiatives

Enhance water
supply

Explore groundwater
sources; build storage,
delivery, and treatment
infrastructure

Repair delivery
infrastructure to
optimize irrigation
supply

Increase drainage
through forest
thinning; restore
natural meadows

Support managers’
strategies to
enhance supply

Manage water
demand

Enforce conservation
mandates; develop
regional conservation
plans

Diversify crops;
fallow marginal
lands; deficit irrigate

Prioritize restoration
projects least resilient
to drought

Support managers’
strategies to
manage demand

Table 5. Definition of adaptation barriers identified.

Adaptation Barrier Definition

Climate uncertainty Highly uncertain and variable climate conditions impede adaptation efforts

Existing water institutions Prior appropriation lacks flexibility to adequately support adaptation

Lack of coordination Lack of stakeholder coordination inhibits regional-scale adaptation

Water scarcity Overall scarce water supply prevents adaptation

Water delivery Lack of infrastructure, and/or antiquated and earthen delivery networks
create inefficiencies

4.3. Shifts in Adaptation Strategies and Adaptation Barriers

A comparative analysis of 2015 with 2016 interview data demonstrates that, as a result of continued
warmer drought conditions, water managers increased efforts to implement adaptation strategies, and,
in doing so, identified corresponding barriers (Figure 4). Figure 4a illustrates by number of water
managers shifts in adaptation strategies and Figure 4b illustrates shifts in adaptation barriers.
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Figure 4. Shifts in adaptation strategies (a) and adaptation barriers (b) between 2015 and 2016.

4.3.1. Adaptation Strategy 1: Collect Science-Based Information

In 2015, only three of 12 water managers described efforts to collect science-based information
to improve water management. In comparing 2015 with 2016 responses, all 12 water managers
described increased efforts to collect information for their respective water uses, and specifically
to better understand the effects on surface and groundwater supply of continued warmer drought
conditions. Municipal and industrial managers referred to “critical thresholds to functionality” as the
point at which groundwater levels drop below domestic well pump intakes. As one municipal and
industrial manager commented: “Until there are impacts on [domestic] well levels, then we aren’t
going to change our operations.” A fifth consecutive warmer drought year also decreased surface
flows, which led to increased groundwater pumping to supplement these surface water shortages.
Paired with less groundwater recharge, this resulted in some local wells going dry. As one water
manager explained: “We lost up to 20 feet in static water level in one well due to changes in pumping”.
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Municipal and industrial managers were concerned particularly with the sustainability of
perennial groundwater yield, set by the State Engineer based on historic recharge, under a warmer
future with increased precipitation falling as rain versus snow. As one municipal and industrial
manager commented: “Rain [instead of winter snowpack] causes reduced recharge. If we have a
drought that changes [the type of] precipitation, then the perennial yields would change. Then,
everyone has less to bank on.”

Another commented: “How much is too much [groundwater] pumping? How much impact [on
the aquifer] are we having? We want scientific answers: This [amount] is too much. We don’t want
it to be a political answer.” Municipal and industrial managers noted that hydrologic models that
simulated drawdown levels surrounding domestic wells would improve their ability to predict where
new delivery infrastructure might be needed.

In contrast, agricultural managers sought science-based information to understand how increased
reliance on groundwater impacts surface water supply, noting that artesian wells are drying up earlier
each year. These managers reflected: “Just about our entire world revolves around river flow. Because
it all constitutes how we apply forecasting.” Many were concerned about the effects of increased
groundwater pumping by the steadily growing number of non-agricultural residential domestic well
users in the area that, during drought years, reduces downstream surface flows to agricultural users.

Environmental managers expressed the need to gather science-based information to understand
the effects of reduced in-stream flows, warmer water temperatures, and increased evaporation on
aquatic and terrestrial species. As an environmental manager noted: “We need to figure out a way to
monitor evaporation in a real-time way. This will help us understand how evaporation is changing.
We know it is temperature driven.” This information would also be useful to prioritize restoration
projects and quantify potential hydrologic benefits from forest thinning. Another manager emphasized
the need to establish a “one-stop-shop for climate information” so that managers across the system
could utilize the same dataset for decision-making.

Regulatory managers described accelerated efforts to collect data to support hydrologic modeling
of conjunctive surface and groundwater use to be incorporated as part of a comprehensive water
management plan. This would also require increased collaboration with local scientists to gather
additional data and identify knowledge gaps. Ideally, this information would also inform where best
to administer drilling permits to access new groundwater sources. Local regulatory managers involved
with Lake Tahoe land use planning announced in 2016 a newly formed joint-task force to monitor and
inventory shoreline changes to support revisions to existing plans.

Regardless of water use, all managers agreed with the need to improve the accuracy of projections
of snowmelt runoff timing, peak streamflow, and soil moisture content. This included investing in
improved higher elevation snowpack telemetry (SNOTEL) stations to measure snowpack change
in order to track Lake Tahoe surface elevation, which drives upper Truckee River flows. Managers
also requested additional USGS stream gages to measure surface flows in the upper catchments of
the Carson River and the development of hydrologic models to better understand arsenic mobility
in groundwater.

Adaptation Barriers

All water managers agreed that climate uncertainty acted as a key adaptation barrier specifically
in their efforts to increase the collection and use of science-based information. They posed questions
such as: “What conditions are we planning for? There isn’t much planning to be done in a really bad
drought. What do you do?” Another stated: “Do we need to completely change our management
alternatives? Should we be planning for a new Lake [Tahoe] state [elevation] altogether?” Planning
and forecasting were noted as obstructive particularly when future conditions are unknown, or as one
water manager reflected: “We are at the mercy of Mother Nature”.
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4.3.2. Adaptation Strategy 2: Explore Modifications to Water Institutions

In 2015, five of 12 water managers suggested the possibility of exploring modifications to prior
appropriation based water institutions. In 2016, as warmer drought conditions continued, 10 of 12
water managers indicated the need to explore further this adaptation strategy. As one manager noted:
“Somewhere down the line it [prior appropriation doctrine] must change and be based on real water”.

Comparatively more managers in 2016 use the word “rigid” when describing the existing water
law, often referring to management practices affixed to specific calendar dates based on historical
snowpack and streamflow timing. As a manager shared: “We are used to having prescriptive policies
and a rigid approach to water management. Right now, our system is tended toward limits and caps
in specific locations at certain times. This is exactly where you can do something, and this is when you
do something. As the system gets more dynamic, we might need to change this”.

Exploring modifications to water institutions as an adaptation strategy varied as a function of
water use, particularly with regards to location on the river system. For example, water managers
on upper and middle reaches of the Truckee River anticipated positive impacts of the recently (2016)
implemented Truckee River Operating Agreement, designed to increase flexibility for select water
managers on the system to store and move water to where it is needed most during drought—water
that otherwise would have been released from or passed through Truckee River reservoirs to serve
a downstream water right. As one manager described: “Under TROA [Truckee River Operating
Agreement], the capacity upstream to release water later [in the year] is no longer a binding constraint”.
Thus, these managers had less to say regarding requested changes.

In contrast, agricultural managers at the system terminus described challenges in delivering water
to municipal and environmental water users, in addition to individual agricultural producers under
existing water institutions. That is, completed in 1905, the purpose of the Truckee Canal was to divert
Truckee River waters to irrigate agricultural lands in the Newlands Irrigation Project area, while also
supplementing Carson River flows. Currently, the Newlands Irrigation Project is responsible for all
deliveries, which, in addition to irrigated agriculture, include federal wetlands, sovereign tribal lands,
and the city of Fallon. As one agricultural manager noted: “I wish we lived in a world where we
are only talking about agricultural producers. That ship has sailed. Now we’re providing water to a
municipality, the [federal wildlife refuge]—the largest water right holder in the project—and then the
Fallon [Native American] reservation. Even the Pyramid Lake Tribe has some Newlands project water
that sails to Pyramid [Lake]”.

Environmental managers at the system terminus described how changes to existing institutions
should support the need to time water deliveries such that they compliment the natural river
system. As one environmental water manager stated, “We are tied to an agricultural [irrigation
and growing season] timeframe [March to November], rather than a natural system [year-round].
This is problematic”. Because water delivery remains tied to the irrigation and growing season, the
altered timing of supplies under earlier snowmelt regimes threatens environmental water supplies
needed primarily during the latter part of the growing season when agricultural deliveries might be
shutoff prematurely.

In contrast, agricultural managers on the upper Carson River were less amenable to modifying
existing prior appropriation based water institutions, comparing the Alpine Decree that governs water
allocations on the Carson River to the “Ten Commandments”. They maintained that, with regards
to the river’s hydrology, the Alpine Decree is sound because the assigned duty for each of the eight
river segments accounts for gaining and losing reaches of the river. Agricultural managers indicated
that modifications instead should occur within the existing institutional framework, because as one
manager explained: “the Alpine Decree is adaptable”.

Regulatory managers described the need for new approaches that facilitate alternative
management, suggesting that current water institutions are not equipped to deal with climate change.
As described by one manager: “State law is very limited on what we can do. It would require changes
to Nevada water law. We don’t have the tools in place”.
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Adaptation Barriers

Lack of consensus and coordination emerged as a barrier to exploring this adaptation strategy.
Overall, water managers offered different ideas on “how the river should be run”. As a manager noted:
“You try to change it, people up and down the watershed have their own ideas”. Water managers,
regardless of water use, agreed on the idea that climate uncertainty also acts as a barrier in devising
suitable modifications and alternative management strategies since policies proposed may not alleviate
impacts sufficiently under a “new and unknown climate future”. Thus, to improve water use efficiency
managers suggested modifying existing prior appropriation based rules to “increase flexibility”, as
opposed to replacing this institution with entirely new prescriptive policies.

4.3.3. Adaptation Strategy 3: Increase Collaboration and Communication

In 2015, efforts to increase collaboration and communication were described as an adaptation
strategy only by two of 12 water managers. Water managers explained how historical conflicts
surrounding competing uses across the system had for decades inhibited regional coordination and
adaptation. In 2016, seven of 12 water managers emphasized the importance of increased collaboration
and communication with one another from headwaters to terminus to strengthen the resiliency of the
river system.

All managers referred to problems stemming from a “huge educational disconnect”, indicating
that science-based outreach education programs that target individuals and communities would
encourage and improve adaptation on a regional scale. As one agricultural manager framed the
problem: “We have an emergency response commission set up. We just don’t know how to deal with
water and drought situations. We need an understanding of climate and how this is different than
weather”. As a municipal and industrial manager stated: “People think that because we had a fairly
good [wet] year (2016), the drought is over. People just don’t get it. We live in a desert, water is scarce”.

Municipal and industrial managers indicated the need to communicate climate change science
concerning the effects of persistent warming temperatures and variability on future water supply.
Communication should target domestic well users outside municipal service areas, with one manager
stating: “Getting the word out to domestic well users [in the unincorporated areas] is a challenge
because they aren’t our customers . . . they are not within our service area, but they are [within our
service area] hydrologically”.

Environmental managers noted that improved coordination in the upper and lower reaches
of the river system would strengthen adaptation system-wide. This level of coordination would
encourage collaborative solutions, working alongside local and project researchers, to inform local
decision-making. As an agricultural manager noted: “We had a tour with the tribe and Truckee-Carson
Irrigation District in March. It might have been the first ever. We had three to four vehicles [on the
tour]. We are trying to build our relationships”.

Regulatory managers also shared this interest to increase collaboration between reaches of the
river system, suggesting the importance of information exchange to inform local management plans.
As one regulatory manager stated: “If lake [Lake Tahoe elevation] level drops, do downstream users
care? We would like the [Truckee] downstream urban communities [Truckee Meadows] to participate
in our ecosystem management year round. Does the [Pyramid Lake] tribe care about our issues?”

Adaptation Barriers

Water managers noted lack of facilitation as a key barrier to increase collaboration and
coordination. For example, an appropriate forum, or regularly scheduled meetings at the basin-scale,
was either not available or often conflicted with managers’ agendas. Managers confirmed the
importance of continued interaction specifically with project researchers, suggesting that ongoing
engagement has potential benefits: “You’re dealing in this game before we are in a crisis. If you can
convey this as part of the project that could make a big difference”. As another regulatory manager
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described: “We have nothing to lose . . . we have nothing to lose to something that is already happening.
Why not prepare ourselves for this?”

4.3.4. Adaptation Strategy 4: Enhance Water Supply

Efforts to enhance water supply increased notably between 2015 and 2016, with four to nine
of 12 water managers indicating the need to simply find more sources of water. Ways in which to
implement this strategy varied based on water use. For example, in 2015, municipal and industrial
managers described “deep, infinite” groundwater reserves as part of their “long-term” plan to cope
with drought conditions. These managers more often described strategies to manage demand, such as
voluntary or mandatory conservation.

However, in 2016 as groundwater levels and upstream storage diminished, municipal and
industrial managers shifted their focus to finding new water sources to meet the demand of existing
customers, former domestic well users, and the 7.1% increase in population expected in the region by
2019 [87]. As one manager explained: “Our outputs are greater than our inputs. As drought continues,
we’ve seen some of those [domestic] wells be abandoned and users needing to be connected to the
[municipal] system”.

Municipal and industrial managers described efforts to explore new groundwater sources,
emphasizing that locating potable water was challenging due to high levels of arsenic that occur naturally
in the region. As one manager described: “Contaminants in the wells are just too much. It makes no
sense, because two wells in my area are fine, but then there are high arsenic levels on the other side”.

To hone in on potential areas, managers worked with local scientists to quantify arsenic
concentrations and model migration in the groundwater system, particularly under scenarios of
decreased recharge and increased pumping. Others sought funding to construct new treatment plants
or update existing treatment facilities. Some proposed aquifer storage and recovery to alleviate future
scarcity. Additional strategies to enhance supply, such as potable reuse, were desired but not deemed
feasible in this highly regulated river system where “all water is spoken for”.

Agricultural managers’ strategies to enhance supply varied by location on the system.
For example, agricultural managers on the Carson River discussed the possibility of supplementing
surface flows through increased groundwater reliance and infrastructure upgrades. As one manager
noted: “As it stands most [agricultural] wells pump at 220 voltage. If you upgraded your pump motor
[from 220 to 480 voltage], you could fill the ditch faster, and water the fields faster. So, this is less time
where water is lost in the ditch through evaporation and saturation”.

Agricultural managers at the system terminus in the Newlands Project, who as part of their
institutional agreement are prohibited from using supplemental groundwater, discussed the possibility
of pursuing additional surface water storage facilities. As a manager stated: “The capacity of the
Rattlesnake Reservoir [in the Newlands Irrigation Project] is supposed to increase so we might be able
to use that as a [surface] water storage space. We tried to use it last year, but it [the water] was gone.
How increasing storage works, I don’t know that”.

Environmental managers noted that supply would be enhanced naturally through restoration
efforts to protect meadows and wetlands that act as natural reservoirs for the river system. As one
manager stated: “In places like Independence Lake and Clear Lake [in the Truckee headwaters], we
are also doing logging for the purpose of improving water quality and water quantity. We are working
with the USGS to study this”.

Regulatory managers generally indicated their support of managers’ efforts to enhance water
supply under continued drought conditions. However, as one regulatory manager noted: “Additional
surface reservoirs are not going to happen. The additional reservoirs will be in the ground”.
These managers expressed interest in supporting adaptation actions that local communities originate
and support, as one manager explained: “The groundwater management plan must come from the
local community. You need a grassroots movement to make a change. Here at the state level, we can’t
entertain it or initiate it”.
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Adaptation Barriers

Municipal and industrial managers noted that barriers to enhance supply involved water delivery,
including a lack of infrastructure to deliver new water sources to municipal customers or to connect
domestic well users to municipal systems. A lack of infrastructure to transport non-potable water to
treatment facilities was also identified as a water delivery barrier. As one water manager explained:
“We must have the infrastructure to get the water from the [Truckee] canal to the treatment plant”.

Agricultural managers noted that under continued warmer drought conditions, water delivery
infrastructure for irrigation acts as a barrier. As one manager stated: “Water conveyance becomes a lot
tougher. It is challenging to push the water [down the ditches] without the [hydrologic] head. Soil is
dry, so we start to send water and the ditch soaks it up”.

Climate uncertainty also remained a key barrier as all 12 water managers strived to accurately
forecast surface and groundwater supply. The time horizon for which existing supplies would alleviate
the impacts warmer drought remains unknown, and water managers may be forced to seek additional
new sources of water. Continued scarce water supply could result in population decline and economic
downturns, adding additional uncertainty as water managers strive to predict future water demand
and estimate needed water supply.

4.3.5. Adaptation Strategy 5: Manage Water Demand

In contrast to other identified adaptation strategies where actions increased between 2015 and
2016, actions to manage water demand actually decreased and appeared to be no longer effective
when implemented alone. Forced to conserve increasingly scarce water supply in 2016, municipal
and industrial managers paired actions to manage demand with actions to enhance supply. As one
manager described: “Under increased temperature with long drought, we may not be able to get
massive voluntary conservation efforts. So, what becomes important is accurately predicting demand,
while also managing storage. Timing was the game changer”.

As municipal and industrial managers asked their customers to conserve water use in 2015,
they saw their revenues fall. As one manager noted: “We asked for 10% [reduction], we got 20%.
Now what is the problem? I don’t think people are going back to pre-2015 water use levels. Something
shifted. What happened is that people fixed a bunch of [water use] inefficiencies [i.e., in their homes,
businesses, and landscapes] that there was no motivation to fix before”. To address these economic
impacts, municipal and industrial managers initiated studies in preparation for restructuring utility
rates. These same managers also discussed linking local conservation plans with the development of a
regional plan, facilitating more collective strategic planning among local utilities.

Agricultural managers focused on minimizing revenue losses through their efforts to explore low
water use crops that can survive a new climate future. As one described: “We used to get two crops of
Timothy-grass. Now, it’s too hot. Our grasses are different. We need warmer winter grasses”. Another
water manager described: “We are looking at elderberry. It survives no matter what. They blossom
later, and are a high value crop. They are native and they work. Other options would be to only do
[annual] grass hay, and no [perennial] alfalfa”. In 2016, agricultural managers irrigated only their most
productive lands in an effort to manage their water demand.

Environmental managers focused on reducing degradation to ecosystem health and maintaining
species habitat diversity. Insufficient flows compromised environmental water managers’ restoration
efforts, requiring them to rethink and prioritize projects during warmer drought years. As one water
manager commented: “The first part of the restoration equation is being able to get water there.
The timing issue has cascading implications on all the critters. If the water comes before the milkweed
is ready to start, then it won’t be blooming when the monarchs arrive”.

Regulatory managers noted their interest in facilitating institutional changes in support of water
managers’ efforts to manage water demand more effectively, particularly as water use shifts. As one
manager described:
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“One change is that Carson Valley [population and economic] growth will replace
agriculture. This will reduce your opportunity to use irrigation to change water law.
This hardens your [water] demand. In the Truckee Meadows, they have already turned
the agriculture [use] to residential [use]. But turning to residential provides different
opportunities for sustainable water use, especially regarding consumptive use since we are
no longer farming”.

Adaptation Barriers

Similar to barriers to enhance water supply, particularly at the lower and terminus reaches of the
river system, water delivery acted as a barrier to manage water demand more effectively. An antiquated
delivery system and aging infrastructure failed further under low river flows, diminished soil moisture,
and warmer temperatures driving higher evaporation rates. As one water manager explained: “Our
drain ditches were dry. We had application of the water all over the valley. Soil conditions were what
they are, we’ve never encountered a condition so bad. It’s no conspiracy, just Mother Nature, just
hadn’t fully considered the dryness of those conditions system-wide. In these tough years, we have to
be very efficient for how we move water”.

Climate uncertainty also acted as a barrier, particularly as agricultural water managers relied on
changing monthly water supply forecasts coincident with planning for the growing season. As one
manager noted: “They missed the mark in terms of forecasting. The opening of the season was
mid-March with 85% [of normal allocation]. We had thought preceding that allocation that we were
going to have a healthy supply in terms of snowpack. We are now [July] at 75%”.

5. Discussion

A number of recent case studies that highlight local water managers’ identified strategies and
barriers in adapting to climate-induced water supply variability compare well with our case study
findings [29,31,36,45,88–90]. In the Wasatch Range of northern Utah, for example, water managers
described challenges with enhancing water supply to meet growing population demand, obtaining
funds to build and restore aging infrastructure, and coordinating diverse water use interests [31].
In Arizona, devising adaptation strategies became difficult due to uncertainty surrounding how and
when to adapt to climate change, and the effects on water supply of continued warmer drought
conditions [29]. Monitoring the detrimental ecological impacts led to innovative water management
in northwest Colorado where “in-season” management strives to maintain ecosystem health during
water shortages [36].

As adaptation barriers related to climate change emerge, increasingly adaptation strategies
incorporate cooperation to mitigate the risk of uncertainty [91]. Continuous and iterative engagement
with local water managers in the Palouse and Spokane basins in northwest Washington, for example,
clarified science communication needs and facilitated more adaptive water governance [45]. Mutual
recognition of their interdependent water uses motivated adaptation to 2004 drought conditions among
water users in the Bear River Basin of Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming. This recognition led to cooperative
and innovative strategies involving water settlement agreements, science-based information sharing,
and hydrologic and river operations modeling [89].

Faced with climate-induced water supply variability, managers in other river systems were
reluctant to coordinate with one another to enhance institutional adaptive capacity to achieve mutually
agreeable solutions [89], mobilize regional knowledge exchange to balance adaptive capacity [29], and
institutionalize resilience and adaptive management in advance of a potential water management
crisis [45]. Thus, collaborative research that facilitates increased communication and coordination
should inform future climate planning so that it meets the needs of diverse water users [90].

In contrast to these other case study results, results from our case study illustrate variance in
adaptation strategies by water use inherent to location on a river system and subsequent access to
the resource. For example, during warmer drought conditions, agricultural water managers located
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closest to the Truckee-Carson River System headwaters, whose water right holders were more likely
to receive their full duty, demonstrated less interest in exploring modifications to existing water
institutions. Comparatively, agricultural and environmental water managers located closer to the
system terminus expressed greater interest in modifying existing institutions to increase adaptive
flexibility, and repairing and updating antiquated delivery systems to reduce the vulnerability of their
water users during warmer drought years.

Municipal, industrial, and agricultural managers, who represent private business enterprises,
focused on continued warmer drought conditions leading to revenue losses. In contrast, environmental
managers shared concerns more in common with regulatory managers. That is, their adaptation
strategies focused on implementing the mission of their respective organization, whether that be
environmental protection or enforcing existing water allocation institutions and operations.

The results of this study demonstrate that continuous qualitative data collection, occurring
as part of a larger collaborative modeling research case study, improves our understanding of the
human dynamics surrounding adaptation concurrent with ongoing drought conditions and climate
stressors. Involvement in ongoing research of local water managers also builds local adaptation
capacity, including increased interaction, communication, and coordination among managers from
headwaters to river system terminus. The methodology may identify similarities existing in other
snow-fed inland river systems that are highly regulated and where operations are based on historical
climate records [31,92,93].

6. Conclusions

Findings reported here from a collaborative modeling case study in the Truckee-Carson River
System revealed that variable water supply in the fourth and fifth consecutive years of warmer drought
conditions surpass baseline water supply challenges. As identified by 12 local water managers who
represent large numbers of diverse and competing water uses across the river system, these challenges
include arid lands water scarcity, insufficient and inefficient water delivery infrastructure, and rigid
constraints to adaptation posed by existing water allocation institutions.

A comparison of these 12 local water managers’ identified adaptation strategies and barriers in
these fourth and fifth years revealed that, as drought conditions continue, managers increased their
efforts to collect science-based information to improve water supply forecasts based on timing of
snowmelt, in addition to groundwater levels and soil moisture. To sustainably manage variable water
supply, managers increased their efforts to explore revisions to existing prior appropriation based
water institutions established on historical snowpack and streamflow timing. Managers also increased
collaboration and communication with one another. Efforts to enhance water supply were noted more
frequently in the fifth consecutive year of warmer drought, while strategies to manage water demand
were mentioned less often.

As a result of adaptation strategies implemented in 2016 during the fifth consecutive drought
year, adaptation barriers became more explicit to local managers. Climate uncertainty emerged as a
barrier to every adaptation strategy that managers identified to increase system resilience in this river
system. Additional barriers included a lack of coordination between organizations across the river
system, antiquated and insufficient water delivery networks that resulted in water losses, and water
scarcity inherent to a high desert environment exacerbated by climate change.

Respondents suggested that managing variable water supply under continued climate uncertainty
would require an objective and science-based evaluation of existing institutional arrangements,
supported by hydrologic and operations models that simulate the river system under projected
scenarios of warmer drought conditions. However, any modifications to existing water institutions
may pose new barriers unless such changes ensure that water resources are managed sustainably to
balance the natural river system while also satisfying human needs.

The results of the qualitative data analysis reported here suggest that many local water managers
view existing water institutions as an adaptation barrier. Additional research in this case study area is
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underway to examine the efficiency of prior appropriation in allocating water [94]. Additional objective
analysis is warranted to examine the extent, to which the historical legacy of prior appropriative
doctrine may be modified, and the specific changes needed to support dynamic adaptation to
climate-induced water supply variability. These findings would be especially useful to other snow-fed
inland river system communities faced with similar adaptation barriers.

The locally identified adaptation strategies in the Truckee-Carson River System case study
reported here are informing the selection of adaptation measures to be simulated using a suite of
hydrologic and operational models tailored to this river system [51,95]. To date, these adaptation
measures focus on alternative water management strategies to enhance supply and include: reoperating
federally managed Truckee River reservoirs to enhance surface water storage under earlier snowmelt
regimes [96], constructing a reservoir in the Carson River headwaters to store snowmelt for downstream
agricultural irrigation [97], and exploring managed aquifer recharge in the Carson Valley through
off-season/winter irrigation in agricultural areas [98].

As warmer drought conditions are projected to increase in duration, frequency and intensity [4,99],
this research is likely to play a critical role in supporting local adaptation efforts that reflect local
stakeholder knowledge and scientific evidence. These data will be extended to include a third round
of interviews with the same 12 water managers. These interviews will be conducted at the end of the
2017 summer irrigation season, where 1 April snowpack along the eastern Sierra Nevada measured
192–217% of median (approximately 50–56 inches, or 1270–1422 mm SWE) [100]. Collection of these
data will facilitate further assessment of shifts in adaptation strategies and barriers following one of
the wettest October to February periods in Sierra Nevada history [5].
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Appendix A

Open-ended question items analyzed for this study.

1. Define a normal year. What water supply challenges do you face in these years?
2. Define a moderate and severe drought. How has the current drought challenged your

daily operations?
3. What are you doing to adapt to current drought conditions?
4. As you strive to implement these strategies, do barriers exist? If so, please explain.

Appendix B

Table A1. Coding categories of identified baseline water supply challenges, adaptation strategies, and
adaptation barriers. These categories depict locally identified water supply challenges, adaptation
strategies, and adaptation barriers specific to the Truckee-Carson River System case study area.

Variable Baseline Water Supply
Challenges Adaptation Strategies Adaptation Barriers

Categories

Water scarcity
Water delivery
Existing water
institutions

Collect science-based information
Explore modifications to water institutions
Increase collaboration and communication
Enhance water supply
Manage water demand

Climate uncertainty
Existing water
institutions
Lack of coordination
Water delivery
Water scarcity
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Table A2. Example coding for a municipal and industrial water manager illustrating the three stage
coding process.

Coding Stage Baseline Water Supply
Challenges

Adaptation
Strategies Adaptation Barriers

Raw Data Transcript
“We need better
conjunctive use programs
to manage water.”

“We’re firming up
sources of supply
to meet late
summer demand.”

“What conditions are
we planning for?”

Open Coding Sub-Category Increase programs for
managing water

Seeking new
sources of water

Climate is too variable
to plan

Axial Coding Category Existing water institutions Enhance water
supply Climate uncertainty

Selective Coding Theme Continued warmer drought conditions challenge municipal and industrial
water managers “infinite” supply of water
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